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Nina Slejko Blom & Conny Blom
Zelene risbe Za Zelene namene (leta 
ploskanja, rokovanj)

Medtem ko je planet gorel, smo mi risali naprej.  
in zamenjevali.
Tokrat sva ponudila zelene risbe iz serije “zAPiSKi O 
KUPČeVANJU z ODPUSTKi” v zameno za opise okolju prijaznih 
dejanj. Opise zelenih namenov na priloženih karticah sva menjala 
za podpisane risbe na lepem Fabriano papirju. en namen/ena risba. 
Podpis namenov ni bil obvezen. (Sama sva zaslužila pet risb.)

Nina Slejko Blom & Conny Blom
Green DrawinGs for Green intentions 
(Years of ClappinG, shakinG hanDs)

While the planet was burning, we were drawing 
on. And doing swapsies.
This time, we were giving away The Green Drawings from the 
“NOTeS ON THe iNDUlGeNCe TrADe” series in exchange 
for descriptions of environment-friendly activity. Using the cards 
provided, visitors told us of their intentions and received signed 
drawings on beautiful Fabriano paper. One intention/one drawing. 
Signing the intentions was optional. (We ourselves earned five 
drawings.)

Marec/March 2020



We will not fly to this show, we 
will not even drive there. 



Nekoč bova našla in zalila luksuzne bunkerje, ki jih zadnja leta 
1%-terji pospešeno gradijo. 

One day, we will erase the 100 corporations (exxonMobil, Shell, BP, 
Chevron, ...) responsible for 71 percent of global carbon emissions. 



Nekoč bova organizirala stavko, ki se bo končala šele po tem, ko bo 
ekocid uzakonjen in bodo različne glave, CeOi, Ceei, COOi spoznani 
za osebno odgovorne in kaznovani za storjene genocide.

One day, we will shop on-line for the very last time. 















- i am going to recycle better
- i will not buy plastic bottles
- i am going to buy even less clothes



- will adopt plants more and more and so contribute to cleaner air [sic]
- i will drive an electric car and strive for as much renewable energy as 
possible
                                                             Be always blooming

- will shop in grocery shops without plastic bags and packaging [sic]
- i am going to be adopting plants always [sic]
- i will go to work by bike



i am powerless, although that’s not entirely true, but these ones in the 
picture, why are they not pledging in my name?! i gave them my voice, 
or rather, they accepted the responsibility to follow my voice, but yes,
i try to use the car less, in particular the fossil ...[ill], try to support 
local farmers, stimulate alternative sources of energy [sic]

car hybrid connectible [sic]



i will act responsibly towards people and the environment. recycling my clothes and not-shopping new ones will be my priority.



Producing as little (no) garbage as possible.
riding my bike.
Building from natural materials, reusing materials (influencing 
changes in architecture!!!). 

Using natural materials in civil engineering, wood, stone/crockery/
mud,  straw-bale, recycling. Using wind, wave motion.



To plant as many trees as possible. [sic]To rescue as many abandoned plants as possible. [sic] 



i will only drink beer from “glass” = glass bottle - no more aluminium, 
no plastic! [Slovene word for bottle includes the word glass] 

An environment-friendly activity will without a doubt be giving up 
plastics. And as soon as possible!



even less often to the supermarket, even more frequently to the goods-
in-bulk shop and to the garden.

i will not ride the city bus anymore! 
A bike ride a day keeps the doctor away!



Breathing exercises in the forest [sic]every day i walk up rožnik, and will continue to do so [rožnik is a hill 
above ljubljana]









































i will plant french beans
- Someday i will organize a strike
- instead of taking a bus, i will walk or ride my bike
- i will shop second-hand



... i am going to sort garbage, for real!
One of the dirtiest industries is the dairy one, likewise the meat 
industry, that is to say stockbreeding.
let’s show that we value each and every life and nature!
everybody can take the step and then another one and another one 
and another one .. [sic]



We are all parts of the whole and the whole is part of us.i will shop from local farmers.



i do nothing.
This is ecological behaviour.

Over the whole day i look at green - in my [ill]. i try hard not to 
violate[?] this green, not with a glance, let alone with some litter that 
would otherwise[?] get lost in these scenic places.



- planting  honey plants on the balcony 
- shopping in shops without packaging [sic] 
- using less water when bathing 
- consistently turning off lights in the apartment

-------------
June 23 2020 

midsummer night 

i try to reuse packaging in new creative ways.
i make compost of bio-garbage.
i make new products of milk that has gone sour.
i don’t own a car, a bike is my friend.
i encourage friends to recycle and i turn off lights on gadgets - standby 
mode. [sic] 



i will sort garbage -> i will even wash the packaging before throwing 
it away. i will carry with me a portable ash-tray, so that my cigarette 
buds, as well as those of people around me, will not end up on the 
ground.

začnemo tu in zapletemo ves svet v tramvajsko omrežje. Brezplačno. 
Brez C02 emisij. Tramvaj bo vladal svetu.



i will sort garbage as i have done before and even more.
i will print fewer texts from the computer - even though it is a lot 
easier to read physical texts -> i will also switch to digital books.
i am conscientiously turning off lights in the apartment, i also ride my 
bike and walk a lot, instead of using the car and public transport.



i am green with envy
There is nothing left for us but to go into the green
Almost everything has already gone



- ostani vegetarianec [sic]i will buy a wicker bag and use it to shop [ill] with!



i am going to diligently water my garden and travel less by plane
zamenjala bom banko za “zeleno banko” in še naprej ne  bom 
podpirala ministra moje zvezne dežele (tip v spodnjem levem kotu na 
sliki, Armin laschet)



rescuing abandoned houseplants and balcony plants! “let’s plant more trees, use more wood”



i promise to think green!

green, how i
want you green
 
The Most Beautiful Colour



i pledge
to use the received green indulgence to make a new graphic print. 
One new scrap of paper less ...

less plastics - more life.









































Plant a garden, ride your bike and recycle
little, but done wholeheartedly

i am already trying to print as few (computer) texts as possible. 
From now on i will take even better care of our—planetary plants and 
particularly trees!



Kranj municipality will become a zero waste municipality!Passive house with self-produced electricity.



Now i will really sort garbage always!! [sic]From now on i will pay more attention to sorting garbage.



i don’t have a car,
and particularly no children,
i don’t fly
and i don’t eat meat,
from now on
i will skip the eggs and milk as well,
and also i will pick up more garbage from the forests.

in the village i pick up garbage that people throw out their windows 
(Nič več onesnaževanja)



i will grow own vegetables. i will not litter



i will not toss cigarette butts on the ground



i drink water from a faucet not from a plastic/glass bottle.



Knjiga je bila prvič predstavljena na eKO 8, Mednarodnem trienalu 
umetnost in okolje.
/
This book was first presented at eKO 8, international Triennial of Art 
and environment.

Organizator trienala eKO 8 je Umetnostna galerija Maribor.
/
eKO 8 was organised and produced by UGM | Maribor Art Gallery.

izid knjige je v okviru trienala eKO 8 podprlo podjetje lumar.
/
Publication of the book in the framework of eKO 8 Triennial was made 
possible with support from lumar.



Nina Slejko Blom & Conny Blom
zelene risbe, Obljubljam
THe Green DrAWinGs, i Pledge

Obljube so zapisali obiskovalci razstave zeleni rez, 12.3.-22.4.2020, galerija 
equrna, ljubljana   

The pledges were given by visitors during the exhibition zeleni rez/Green 
Cut, 2020-3-12 − 4-22, equrna Gallery, ljubljana, Slovenia
--
Knjige so v zameno za opis novih zaobljub prejeli obiskovalci razstave eKO 
8 / Pismo za prihodnost v prostorih nekdanje Mariborske tekstilne tovarne 
(MTT) med 21. majem in 18. julijem 2021.

in exchange for new pledges the books could be obtained at eKO 8, 
international Triennial of Art and environment / A letter to the Future, 
Former MTT factory, Maribor / Melje, May 21 − 18 July 2021

Nina Slejko Blom & Conny Blom
2021






